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Parties [not subscribers] who 
may receive a cop> of the St a' 
and a e desirous of supporting 
it, will please notify us as soon

TO THE EDITOR MORNING CHRONICLE
SlR,-

Cation to the Courier of 20th in t., and

hesk;/ with ein ition. 
thank yon from- tin- / olto.n ol ; •: 

uv heart lor what you have raid.
Mamina sa tile iittk riii—w:

by publishing all local matters 
that may be of bene lit to the 
public ►

Is printed and published by the Pro 
prietor,

WILLIAM R. SQUABBY,
every f Thursday, at his office, No. 11G 
Water St-ect, Harbor Grace (opposite 
the Premises of C. V/. lloss & Co.)

I Let it be remembered to hi- honor s we red, in i voic<
.that Mr. Ay re denounce l this mpos.. but [ u.„ „l- 

In looking over your paper of yesterday ition in ve y plan t-uan ; and t >!d 
1 was struck forcibly with the justice of them that lie had connected himself j 
your remarks relative to the com muni- with polities f»r tne purpose of vstab- ; ,

■ ishiur a reformed and improved Govern- meantime, h id been spoxeu to uy so,i,
to him tde.e ot the gentlemen present --taking n ,,d 

nmont ih.it was of her mother's hand, these gtiotiumeu 
orry ta ad» a greater swiua e turn at preasen t, and want me to sing ‘ Little Bessie* for 

mit that some of their proceed, ngs have . that he fur one would be glad to join in 
been anything but just to (at present) forming a better-

as possible. It will be the aim although 1 have always been a sympathy me.it, but tuat it appears
nftliP nmnvictor to nuike tl>e iSer (to a ceitam extent) with the pres had never been a Govern 
01 tne pi opiieior to make tne s'ent Government, yet I am sorry to ad» a greater sunnd e th in at
paper as interesting as possible

I remain,
Yours fruley

HONOR TO V\ LLuM HONOR
April 23, 1875.

Fortune Bay April 6, 1875,
TO THE EDITOR MORNING CHRONICLE.

LEG. dim is uns in
YEN CASES.

7V,V T77 C r> 1 
ih,n ElO

an overburdened b it patient people.
In looks ing over “proposed increase to 
Salaries,” we may find some few perhaps 
that might, fairly be entitled to a little 
consideration, but the transact! >n on the 
whole must cert Fitly be pronounced a 
dive misai«propnationof public funds, 
and a gross breach of that trust which is 
placed in the hands of the rulers of the 
country, it we end an immense ove plus j <jn the 28: h Janui y last uctv 
of revenue, and tne country provided hours oi three tmd four a. m. 
vit.i public institutions, and such im-! Beneir ra.lbk , Gf 
provements as are nut necessary, but' ooner <j. jj 
actuany indispensable lor the every day 
wants of our community, so that we; 
could bear s inn fair comparison with 
the neighbouring provinces in soci.i

them. Shall [ diio si
They all joined in the request, and 

placing liar in the chair she sang, in a 
sweet, childish voice, the iuduwiug 
beautiful vvords :

.i.

so nip !HJ

“ Gut in the glo ray night, sa !
I have no mother near , no picas uit a 
No one care- for mo, no one wool.I c 

ii ii >or Intie iio ne wo a • no.

ma m

j : ;i .),)• t Sp

the

the Am-

j.—Any pc -un who takes a paper re 
guiai'iy from t e i-’i st Office— w he the 
uiiected lu m.: n.uiie or anotiier's. or 
whether lie lias subscribed or n 
sponsible for lue payment.

if a person orders his paper diss
continued he must pay up all arrearages present Government; com 
or the pun i her may continue to send 1>:Oiessmg to re ; ami the

. . i i i i til,-, nf.onfAt C ' ' • X f . «/A 1 . %■> .
it until payment is made, and collect the j 
whole amount, whether the paper is 
taken from the office or not.

ii.—'j'ho courts have decided [that re 
fu -ing to take newspapers and periodi
cals from the Post office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled, for, is prima 
acie evidence ot intentional fraud.

requirements chu d, when heads of 
Government departm-nts could look 
back with credit to themselves, and ju 
tree to our country then and then On 
wou d be'ime enough to increase the 

is re- ! salaries o: public servant
| now are more than paid ior services 
rendered. But see tne dillerence ; the

i into power 
country from

! the effects of short comings on tire part 
of past Governments and redress the 
wrongs of an injured people, when to 
their shame be it said, one of their first 
acts is to involve the

hi

en
Joseph 

; ictu fishing 
ngiiig to the

firm of Whalen, ha fern. Massachusetts, 
eland .-stiuoiy and mysteriously conveyed 
axvay a girl named Ma.y A-m Skinner, 
aged 14years, youngest daughter of X 
iinmo.id Elizabeth tin inner, cf. «megae 
Fortune Bay. Wnat has since be cam 

itunate child is not knows 
he-tact of her having no other friend ‘.;ou 

! or protector than tao v:l iao w.iojto grat» 
who- even ; brutish lust hesitated not to en

................ snare and Lear her away .rom her home
! and friends, would lea t one so form no 
very goo i nopc ior .ic** sn.ety ,m.i i — out 
a better consul ition to her ani.ctod an l 
almost heart-broken parents, 

j Tins Joseph i'eneii i.. a native of St,
. John’s Newioundiand, who so blackguard ! _
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overpaid officials at the cxpence, or our 
starving poor and forgotten country. 
Gen demen -of the Government look to 
the positions of trust you hol'd and vsk 
yourselves the question, ‘‘Are we deadlier 
honestly with the trust coniided to our 
care. ” Go down on our wharves on 
such a morning as Monday and see the 
miserable poor creatuics "scarcely clad, 
seeking work that was never intended 
woman should do. Think of the mother 
who bore you, and ask yourselves is that 
a place you would like to see her. Gen
tleman of the Government- there are 
woman (through poverty) subject to this 
degradation, who have reared sons to be 
as good men as you are. but where are 
they now? They have sought in other 
lands what their native p ace refused 
them, k an opportunity of earning an 
honest livelihood; ” hence the cause 
of so much poverty amongst us. It may 
be*said. what has the government to do 
with all this ? Why, everything. We 
don’t want the Government to build 
any more Poor Asylums than are actually 
needed, for where there are Poor Houses 
you will always find fo k to ill! them; 
brio we want you to lift the poor from 
the degradation of pauperism • we want 
you to be instrumental in encouraging 
the raising.of Factories, so that the op
portunity will be oflered the poor to earn 
their livelihood independently, and in 
a decent manner ; and if, after giving 
them this opportunity they do not avai 
themselves ot it then it will be in your 
hands to deal with such as you think 
fit. We don't want you to tax unneces 
sarily any imported article, but merely 
encourage Home Manufa ture, and there 
by employ those who otherwise must 
become an encuin'■ ranee on the com
munity an l an eye-sore to decency. 
We send men to the Asseinb y to egisl ite 
for the improvement and welfare of the 
country and not for themselves ; but 
looking back for many years we- cannot 
see a great dea they have done. But 
the day will come, and that soon, too 
when the people will be fairly represon 
ted. The Government wih find that

propensities huv. i i no way rende, e l his i ^ °^1‘> .vx] etched lather, and ta k very t J jj .-h£ }x j ; -yy

« ktLie is kpvo

call d two
(lined access 

tile plea of ex- 
tev pipes, it 
' ■:ie man was 
'dor, and that 

i innocently 
n to the cehar

. . ... country f urther Ualn3 less famous in Salem Massachusetts !
in debt to gratify tne selfish greed of aurimz'his short career there then we 11 thti/ would stop him from d,;u. n

may suppose they did in . John's, 
AM 1G US.
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AN ANUEL IN A SALOON

One afternoon in the month of June, 
a lady in deep mourning, followed by 
a little child, entered one of the most 
noted whiskey saloons in the city of
N------- . The writer happened to be
passing at the time, and, prompted by 
curiosity, followed her in to see what; 
would ensue. Stepping up to the bar, 
and addressing the proprietor, she said :

Sir, can you assist me ? I have no 
home, no friends, àud am not able to 
work.

He danced at her and then at the 
child, with a mingled look of curiosity 
and pity. Evidently he was much sur
prised to see a woman in such a place, 
begging ; but, without asking any ques 
tiens, gave her some change, and turn
ing to those prosent he said :

Gentlemen, here is a lady in distress. 
Con’t some of you help her a littie?

They eheerfu'ly acceded to the re
quest. and soon a pur^e of two dollars 
Was put into her hand.

Madam, said the gent1 email win 
gave her the money, why do you come 
to a saloon ? It isn’t a prooer place for 
a lady, and why arc you driven to such 
a step ?

t isn t a 
and

said the lady, I koo 
proper place for a lady to be in 
you ask me why I am driven to such a 
i-np. I will tell you in one short word, 
pointing to a bottle behind the counter 
labelled -whiskey’—that is what brought 
mo here—whiskey. I was oflee happy 
and surrounded by all the luxuries wealth 

7 could produe \ with a fond, indulge1»

The Northern Circuit Court 
opened here yesterday. Chief 
Justice presiding.

From appearances, and re
ports which have reached us 
within the last fortnight we 
cannot but entertain very 
doubtful anticipations indeed of 
the general successful results 
of the seal fishery. We have 
all along been anxiously await
ing news more encouraging 
from some of the sailing fleet 
but we fear that the news from 
that direction also wil. not bear 
out our hopes ; and this is to 
be very much regretted, as the 
general interests of this town 
and neighborhood, would have 
been much better served, had 
the sailing vessels done some-x 
thing. This town is more de
pendant on the success of the 
sailing vessels than any other 
settlement in the Island, and 
as a consequence trade is very 
dull. Importers are placed 
in very awkward circumstan
ces, having ordered ’goods bes
fore the results of the fishery there .are fmen in.ou,1‘ cai>:p;1. «na m, ■ Bar in an evil hou- Iv-. w s , y i ,i J our outpovts loo, who have the future of bu-biKid. nut m an n uou. i.»- w
were known, ttiey nave, there- our couhiry at heart, and will not much ; tempted, and not possessing the will to
fore on hand large stocks, and 
the prospects of getting 
them disposed of are anything 
but pleasant hooking. It is to 
be liopvd that when the sup
plying time conics * long every 
facility wid be placed in the 
hands of the planter by the 
supplier to prosecute the com< 
ing cod fishery with spirit and 
energy. We have always been 
impressed with the ’(idea, that 
the more efficient and complete 
the appliances at the disposal 
of the fisherman, the more fish 
will be secured, and this being 
the case it will be seen that the 
interest of both parties will be 
better served. A little ad
ditional expense laid out in 
the above way, would no doubt 
tell considerably on the success 
of the voyage.

Parties requiring good work in the 
Photograph line would do well to read 
he following complimentary notice to 
Mr. Wood, St. John’s :

“ I can confidently recommend any 
persons wishing tp get old pictures of 
any kind enlarged and coloured in ink 
oil, or water, to Mr. Page Wood, Phos 
tographer. St. John’s, who can execute 
them in a style and finish not to be 
surpassed. He has done some work- 
tor me, and 1 can tli ere fore bear wit 
ness to the excellent manner in which 
it was performed.
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then
IdhoH.il be very hippy r 
Is it too : Fite teinpj. ,mo 

try,
Or poor, iullo Bessie mast soon shtvve 

and 'Hie,
All the day long I,ve been hoggin •' for

I —^ ' xj —I Obread ;
Father s a drunkard and mother is death

The game of billards was ' 
fiuibhed cue cards thrown as;d 
unemptied g-iasses remained 
counter

3’
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was taken ?

i rboin hr 
.-vu uviden 

as well

to nave 
xers on.

had 
As

i well as four.- 
fingers, the 

t v intenJed 
as a baser 

: i:i which he se m<?d to 
b ui foiled.

ail , pressed

ieic ua- 
a vu tu6i 
on the 

near, some wit i 
pity beaming eyes, entranced witii th 
musical v dee and beauty of the ch: 
xviio seem»d better fitted to be with an. 
gels than in such a place.

The scene 1 shall never for_vt till 
my dying day, and the sweet cade nee 
of her musical voice still rings in :uv 
ears, and from her lips sank deep into 
the hearts of those gathered around her.

With her goldea hair failing cfoe- 
ie.s.sly around her shoulders au 1 loo., 
ing SO trustingly and con fid îug-y upon i 
the gentlemen around her, the beautiful! 
eyes illuminated with a ligiitthat seem cl ! 
not or this earth, she formed a picture! 
ol pu ify and innocence worthy tlr* 
genius of a poet or painter.

close ol the song many wer

; - 7 y» '
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Ac the
weeping , men who had cot shed a tear

Cm;for years wept like c.ijldren.
young man who had resist 
the. pleadings of a lovir: 
entreaties of friends to s; 
a better li e, to desist

1 -•-'xi scorn 
uioti’.'.'r and 

strive and lez. I
i I* ill 11 tl COb

Ottawa, April 24.
0 v '.or General goes to Quebec 

next wviuk ‘eu ioute* for England.
London. 27.

Lor i Mayor will attend Banquet to 
Am.. ; lean i Id a team given at Dublin.

New York, 27.
Tro-'p.t *r ’ reel home from Pennsyb

van ; t;< <xi ro Eons .
Ottawa, 27,

Changes in Cabinet expected. Scott 
wih _vi m» b'-nCi. Huntington will re
sign. Hriton and Blake successors.

GALS

Coal is still selling at L3 per ton.

that was wasting hni fortune

longer sutler themselves t ) bo the dupes 
and pi a,y toys ol dishonest and designing 
party politicians.

I have to apologize, Mr. Editor for 
occupying so much oi your valuable space 
but there are times when our native 
spirit will vise, and the thought ol long 
borne injustice will seek redress, and 1 
do mv.-t earnestly hope the redress of 
a p itvi -tie people is near at hand. With 
yoav permission I may again return to 
tms hubject with thanks for the use of 
your columns.

1 remain, dear Sir 
Yours tru v

NEWFOUNDLANDER.

resist, fell, and iu one short year it y ; 
dream of happiness was over, my lion ci 
was ever desolate, and the kind lm-i 
band, and the wealth that some called 1 
mine, lost—lost never to return ; and all 
by the accursed wine-cup. You see be
fore you only the wreck of my former self
U ^ ~ 1 ,-xnn rx Kl rl Tl»! on 11 1 TV 1 N nnl lull!»’

iug h is health, now a r> bi•oachcd t'io
Child, and taking both ha: ids in his
while tears streamed dmvn lus checks.
ex V.ai toed iu deep emof'i on ;

Got1 bless you, my lit tie angel. You
have saved me from ruin an d disgrace,
.from [loverty and a dr a; ! k :1 rd’s grave.
if there are angels on c art h,_ you are
one ! God bicss you ! *G,n l bless you !
Putting a not • into the hian da of Lie
mother, the young man co;itinue 1 :

Pieaso accept t as trifle ;is a to k 3n
of my regard arid esteem fo r your liste
girl h,is done me a kin da OSS I ce.ii never

and Am I A str'”m ,of LîJye7 pou?J int0
this community on luesdav night.

Mr. Drysdale sold a quantity of prime
Bter on Monday.

A large number of‘fresh Herring was
in the market yesterday.

T ' x 'TJ. i)0 Tail strainer “Newfoundland’* 
Lit Sc. John's on Monday last.

To the Editor of the Courier
Sir,—

The Chronicle, which is very unspar
ing in its comments, has been very 
hard upon Mr. Roger-on late y, and at 
other times upon VIr. Ayre, but these 
gentleman are made to suffer for the 
acts of Loose with whom they are as
sociated, and whom they are not allowed 
often to influence so much as they 
should.

Now these are comp natively honest 
politicians and on the whole good and 
well meaning men although they may 
sometimes 'carry their peculiar ideas too 
far, and even the Chronicle might be 
expected to do them justice when they 
deserve it, and when ao sometimes hap 
pens they are bold and independ-nt j 
enough to give expression to their 
opinions, even against their political 
p.irty.

Let it at all events be placed to their 
credit and recorded in letters of gold, that 
the other night in the Hoa-e these two, 
Messrs Kogerson A Ayre and Mr Steer, 
vo;ed against the whole of their party 
then present, when it was proposed and 
carried by the Government (theopposi» 
tion, shame to them-, voting for it, too 
with the Government party ! !) that to 
the Speakers p^iy should be added 
abort fifty pounds more than had been 
Mlowe l to any previous Speaker. <

homeless and friendless, with nothing 
left me in this world bat this little 
child ; and weeping bitterly, she aflcc^ 
tionately caressed the golden curls that 
shaded a face of exquisite loveliness.
B,egaining her composure, and turning 
to the proprietor of the saloon she con, 
tinned :

Sir, the reason rwhy I occasionally 
enter a place like this is to implore 
those who deal in this deadly poison to 
desist; to stop a business that spreads 
desolation,# ruin, poverty, aud starva
tion. Think one moment of your own 
loved ones, and then imagine them in 
the situation I am in - 1 appeal to
your better nature. I appeal to you
kkd heart for I know you possess a been given up " as utterly beyond 
kind one—to retire from a business so - - -
ruinous to your patvous.

Do you know the money you take 
across the bar is the same as taking the 
bread out of the mouth of the famish* 
ing ? That it strips the clothing from 
their backs, deprives them of all the 
comforts of this life, and thrown un
happiness misery, and desolation into 
their once happy homes ? Oh ! sir, I 
implore, beseech, and pray you to re. 
tire from a business you blush to* own 
you arc engaged in before your fellow 
men, and enter one that will notJ only 
be profitable to yourself but, to 
your fellow creatures also. You will 
excuse me if I have spoken too plainly 
but I could not help it when I thought 
of the misery, the unhappinesr aud the 
suffering it has caused me.

Madam, I am not offended, he au*

repay ; and remember whenever you are 
in want you will find me a true friend , 
at the same time giving her his name 
and address.

Taking lier child by the hand she 
turned to go, but, pausing at the door, 
said ;

“ God bless you, Gentlemen Î Accept 
the heart:'ul thank", of a friendless wo
man for the kindne s and courtesy you 
have shown ' er,” Before any one could 
reply she was gone.

A silence of several minutes ensued 
which was broken by the proprietor who 
exclaimed.

Gentlemen that lady was right and 
I have sold my last glass of whisky ; 
if any one of you want anymore y iu wil! 
have to go elsewhere.

And [ have drunk my last glass of 
whisky ’’said a yoiing man who had long

the
reach of those who had a deep interest 
in his welfare—sunk too low ever to 
reform.

avium tion is now open on the Caou
Il i ii ;\ CS •

The system of free postal delivery is 
now in operation in Quebec.

We learn that some seals were taken 
hi this bay v ring last week. They 
are all required to help on the voyage.

Gutter snipes are roaming about our 
streets in lar_e number. Something 
ought to be done to stop the nuisance.

On Friday night last, the town wag 
thrown into confusion in consequence of 
a dirty chimney,

The steamer “ Lizzie” arrived here 
on Friday last, from St. John’s, Sho 
is now in first cla->s order.

HORRIBLE MURDER.

At East Boston on Monday 
night the body of a widow 
named Mary Bingham, aged 
36, was found in the cellar of 
her mother’s house. The lady 
presented a sickening appear
ance. The mouth was filled 
with gravel packed in so solid 
that the use of a knife was re-> 
qui red to remove it, In the 
wind pipe was found a h

Dr. Jos experienced great difficulty 
in extracting the knot-hole fronr the 
‘peeper’ of our esteemed feilow-towns'»
men, Skipper ’.Nat.

A number of Northern vessels put in 
here on Saturday, owing to ice. Kane’s 
barque and the “ Ariel” were among 
the number.

Butter is selling at from 13 to 1& 
cents per pound, at Brockville. Ont. 
36 cents per pound1 is the price for 
butter incur market

Bill Williams informs us that his evi< 
denoe in the cat affair is incorrectly re
ported. He thinks it is something after 
the style of the Royal Commission.

Mr. Abraham Smith, of Round Pond, 
captured a curious trout one day last
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Experienced arglers arô- of opia*
that it is a Shad,,
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